COMMUNICATION & INFORMATION SYSTEMS

FILM & TV

COURSE SEQUENCE:

- Media Technology
- Media Productions (May be repeated for credit)
- CTE Internship: Media or PSBN (Peoria Student Broadcasting Network)

A CTE Mastery of Subject Endorsement may be added to a high school transcript upon completion of any CTE program. A student may earn multiple CTE endorsements.

- State Technical Assessment
- College Credit

CAMPUS LOCATION:

Cactus HS
Centennial HS
Ironwood HS
Liberty HS
Peoria HS
Raymond S. Kellis HS
Sunrise Mountain HS

All Peoria Unified School District students may enroll in a CTE program on any campus.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION:

FBLA - FFA

COLLEGE CREDIT HOURS:

6 HOURS

These Dual Enrollment hours may apply toward:
Certificate of Completion in Multimedia Technologies
Associate of Applied Science in Multimedia & Business
Associate of Applied Science in Video Production Technologies
Associate of Arts in Video Production

COLLEGE PROGRAM PARTNER:

Glendale Community College

CERTIFICATION:

Adobe Certified Associate

Some certification tests occur after high school graduation and may require industry experience and include fees. Testing may not be accommodated. Please check with the program instructor.